Major changes in APA7

Find the full guide to APA7 at:
deakin.edu.au/referencing
In-text citations

In-text citations have now been simplified for three or more authors.

- Use the first author and et al. in every citation

Witten et al. (2011) OR (Witten et al., 2011)


References

Reference list is now called References

Include all authors for sources with up to 20 authors

Where there are over 20 authors, list the first 19 authors followed by an ellipsis (...) and then include the last author’s name.


Using DOIs and URLs

For all print or online articles that have a DOI, include the DOI in the reference list entry, regardless of whether you used the online or print version

If an online work has both a DOI and a URL, include only the DOI.

If no DOI is available and you have accessed the source from an academic or library database (i.e. the URL is not available to all readers) reference like a print journal.


**Publisher locations**

No longer include publisher locations e.g. books, chapter in an edited book


**Publishers as authors**

When the author name and the publisher are an exact match, the *publisher is omitted*. The word “Author” is no longer included in the reference

**Journal articles with article numbers / eLocators**

If the journal article has an article number, include the word “Article” and then the article number instead of the page range.